Locating a piece of your hybrid IT infrastructure in Boston opens opportunities to do business with a well-established and growing digital ecosystem of enterprises, access a dense consumer population and expand into markets outside the U.S.

B01 borders Cambridge and the central business district and is one of the most interconnected buildings in New England. With access to leading network, cloud and IT providers, B01 offers the low-latency connectivity and scalability needed to meet the most challenging digital transformation requirements. Direct connectivity to Boston metro subsea cable landing station opens high-performance connectivity to Europe.

B01’s energy-efficient cooling system is designed for sustainability. Recent upgrades result in an annual savings of eight million kilowatt-hours.

HYBRID IT DEPLOYED IN COLOCATION DATA CENTERS ENABLES BUSINESSES TO

- Meet compliance requirements
- Ensure security and business continuity
- Gain competitive edge
- Reduce total cost of ownership
- Monetize business
- Interoperate to quickly scale

MARKET BROCHURE

Boston DATA CENTER CAMPUS

Accelerate IT Modernization, Address Compliance and Reach Global Markets

Access all public cloud providers through the Open Cloud Exchange®

aws
Azure
Google Cloud
IBM Cloud
Oracle Cloud
Alibaba Cloud

B01

253,000+
Campus square feet

20+
Cloud offerings

35+
Network providers

120+
Digital community ecosystem

Subsea Cable Connections
Hibernia Express and Hibernia Atlantic

Compliance
SOC 1 Type 2, SOC 2 Type 2, ISO 27001, NIST 800-53, PCI DSS and HIPAA

Business Assurance
100% Uptime SLA

Security
24/7/365 qualified personnel
CORESITE VALUE BY VERTICAL

MANAGED SERVICE PROVIDERS AND SERVICE INTEGRATORS
Interconnect with CoreSite’s robust ecosystem
- Low-latency connectivity to the many financial, technological and educational enterprises located in the area
- Grow revenue by expanding addressable market and inter-market data center connectivity

EDUCATION AND RESEARCH
- Proximity to Cambridge and access to AWS Direct Connect/Cloud and Microsoft Azure ExpressRoute (which is a hotbed of labs and research facilities) positions BO1 as an ideal location for outsourced requirements
- 100% uptime SLA assures optimized distance learning experience

ENTERPRISE
Future-proof your digital business
- Utilize the Open Cloud Exchange® to simplify network connectivity services and automate cloud connectivity
- Great versatility with regards to size, density and compliance requirements